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Prosecution Concludes Its Case 
in the Sydney MurderEXEMPTION 

WAS NEVER
Benton’s Murder Chief Subject 

Discussed in British Par

liament.
Gave St. Helen’s Island to Mon

treal City for $200,000.

AND TO VISIT THE U. S. Trial.I k PRISONER’S ATTEMPT
TO ESCAPE TOLD OF.

Witness Says Haynes Told Him 
He Was Jailed for Hitting 

Man Over Head With Stone 

in Fight.

ALIVE TO INTERESTS
INVOLVED IN MEXICO. innj LIBERALS BOUGHT BOG 

FOR MILITIA BARRACKS.
It

V
Killing of British Subject Has 

Aroused Government and 

People to Greater Apprecia

tion of the Situation.

Late Government Purchased 

Site Which Was Only Good ' 

for Raising Ducks or Build

ing Dockyards.

Diplomats Who Negotiated 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty Did 
Not Intend Special Privilege 
For United States.

•S;to Response to State Depart-1 
ment's Request— Gerinan- 
American on Trial as Spy 
Still Safe,

» Sydney, N. S., Feb. 24.—The crown 
concluded Its case in the Haynes mur
der trial yesterday afternoon. Several 
additional witnesses were examined, 
the most important, beine: John Bosfet, 
Mrs. Atkinson and Jailer Karn. The 
first mentioned witness gave evidence 
regarding the attempted escape from 
the county gall hero. Bosfet stated that 
the prisoner had planned with him 
how live escape was to be effected and 
that he had told the Jailor on the first 
opportunity offering itself.

Bosfet further statod that Haynes 
had told him that lie had been put in 
jail because he had met a man out in 
the woods and bad a fight with him, 
hitting him over the head with a stone 
and leaving him there. Bosfet was to 
assist in the escape and ho said that 
Haynes had promised him mon<-y if 
they succeeded. lie gave Mm a pipe, 
telling him not to say anything to 
anybody about what ho hud told him.

Mr. Karn corroborated the evidence 
of Bosfet to a great extent. His tes
timony did not take long. Mrs. Atkin
son wds on the stand for a consider
able period but her evidence was not 
of very much importance, being prac
tically the same as given in the court 
below. Mrs. Atkinson gave some addi
tional evidence which she stated that 
she had forgotten in the preliminary 
trial.

In the afternoon the crown present
ed a letter purported to have been 
written by the prisoner to a girl in 
Bon AngeleH. The letter was put in as 
evidence after being objected to .by 
the defence.

His Lordship overruled the objeo 
tlon and the letter went, into evidence. 
Crown Prosecutor Hearn took the 
stand as the last witness for the pro
secution. He testified in regard to the 
exact manner in which lie had been 
shown by the undertaker, how the 
body of Atkinson had been lifted off 
the road and placed in the ambulance. 
Mr. Hearn’s evidence was objected to 
but the objection was overruled.

Mr. Gunu presented the case for the 
defence. Ho stated in the course of 

N. B.. Fob. 22—"That the his remarks that the defence would 
N. Hall, Cl id eon Smith, attempt to prove an alibi, that he 

would call witnesses to show that it 
was impossible that Hayrcs had com
mitted the murder even if murder had 
been committed.

Three or four witnesses wore exam
ined before court adjourned.

Mr. Maddin, for the defence an
nounced that ouly five additional wit
nesses would be called, and would 
complete their case today.

London, Feb. 23.—The putting to 
death of William S. Benton, a British

body of William S. Benton, murdered a number of the caltbr» of Hon. Ro* 
last Saturday has met with no re- dolphe Lemieux to handle. The latter 

today Geo. Can-others o( the looked sorry he tried It today when 
consuiar service visited Juarez trtay £
looking for a reply, but none bad emment purchased 15Q splendid acres 
come. of laud near Lachlne, outside of Mont-

Bauch, the German-Amerlcan being | ml(mx thought thla waP far and away 
tried by the rebels as a spy, still is ln advance of what should have been 
safe at Chihuahua and received re- paid, when the price of property in 
newed assurance, that he could not be Montrent wan taien iato consideration.

... , He also thought that the barracks
ezeeuted unless found guilty. should Jiave beta built at Longentl

No word was received a. to when where thB ,a(e MlnlBter, sir Roderick
1‘ra wTheraS *£*£*£. * »“« ^
It la hoped that among themr wlll be CoL Hughes replied that Longeull 
found at least some of the 'welguers l ,S|J a spleuald „lte ,or a buracls “It 
reported missing, Harry ( ompton, ,t were plankcU ovsr." At present, he 
Roger Laurence, and n man named ..y ,t wouW he Impossible to take 
Gurtis- I a “horse across It without losing his

shoes."
“Why that place Is a regular bog 

hole," continued the Colonel and we 
have handed It over to the water end 
of the government, the Department ot 
Marine and Fisheries.

"What la the Department of Marine 
going to do with It?" asked Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

"They can use for raising ducks, or 
I building dockyards,” replied Col. 

Hughes.

Feb. 23.—American 
diplomats who negotiated tho Hay- 
Patincefotc trdaty had no thought, of 
exempting the United States when 
they agreed to the provision stipulat
ing that “all nations" should use the 
Panama Canal on equal terms, accord
ing to Henry White, former ambassa
dor to Great Britain. Mr. White was 
secretary of the embassy at London in 
1898, and in the absence of Ambassa
dor Hay opened the negotiations for 
repeal of the Clayton-Bul .ver treaty 
which the Hay-Pauncet'oto pact sup
planted. In an address on diplomacy 
before the George Washington Uni
versity students today, he dcclarèd 
that there could bé no doubt that the 
words “all nations" was Intended to 
Include the United States.

Mr. White praised Mr. Wilson for 
his stand, insisting upon the repeal of 
the section of the Panama (tana! Act 
giving free tolls to American vessels.

Washington.subject, by General Villa at Juarez, 
has roused the British parliament and 
people to a keen appreciation of the 
British interests Involved in the Mexi
can situation.

The killing of Benton was the prin
cipal subject up for discussion before 
the House of Commons this afternoon, 
when a full house listened with in
tense interest to explanations given by 
Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
tary, and Francis Acland, the parlia
mentary under secretary for foreign af
fairs of the British government’s atti
tude and communications with Wash
ington.

A significant cheer was given by the 
members of the house when Sir Ed
ward Grey said that Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, the British ambassador at Wash
ington, had told Secretary of State 
Bryan public opinion ln Europe was 
likclv to be seriously affected by Gen
eral Villa’s doings.

Sir Edward Grey explained fully that 
Great Britain did not hold the United 
States responsible for Villa’s acts, but 
he said the British government was 
powerless to take any measures in the 
disturbed regions. Several members 
questioned the secretary for foreign 
affairs to make sure that the govern
ment was taking all possible steps to 
learn the facts of the benton case.

The history of the Benton affair is 
contained in the Information furnish
ed to Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. British 
ambassador to the Unted States by 
the State Department at Washing
ton, was communicated In the official 
form to the House of Commons today 
by Sir Edward Grey.

When the British foreign secretary 
related how Sir Cecil Spring-Rice had 
jtold Secretary of State Bryan that 
the public opinion of Europe was like
ly to be seriously affected by Villa's 

and acts, an encouraging
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! KING FERDINAND.
Accord!** to .the Mlalaterlal Frees. King Ferdinand. In the course of an 
■urn wttk the American Minister and the members of the San Francisco 
Oittkm deputation expressed his Intention of spending one or two months

In America t* the spring of this year.
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Jury Says if Crossing Had 
Been Properly Cleared the 
Disaster Might Have Been 
Averted,

Lord Selborne Says Sale of 
Honors is Subject of Scoff
ing at the Theatres,attitude

cheer rolled through the house.
Sir Edward Grey added that Mr. 

Bryan while declining responsibility 
for Villa’s doings had promised full 
nqulry, He said details would be forth
coming and expressed deep regret at 
the occurrence. Sir Edward Grey said 
the fact that we are communicating 
with the government of the United 
States does not of course imply that 
it has any responsibility for what has 
taken place.

Communication has been made be
cause the United States alone can in 
these circumstances exercise any In
fluence to discover the truth and get 
justice done. Juarez is close to the 
United States frontier, and we have 
ourselves no means of exercising in
fluence in these regions under existing 
conditions. I am still in communica
tion with the British ambassador at 
Washington and with the United 
States government as to what further 
steps can be taken.”

In the course of his explanation Sir 
Edward Grey read a telegram Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice had received from Mrs. 
Benton at El Paso, which was as fol
lows:

“I beg to advise Your Excellency 
that my husband Benton, a British 
subject, yesterday went to Juarez, and 
after a heated discussion with Villa 
was thrown into jail. A fried visited 
Villa on his behalf. Villa said: *$ have 
not got him in prison. I saw him this 
morning,’ and declined any further 
talk on the subject."

Moncton, 
said Frank 
George Freeman and Sylvang Bour
que came to their death by the snow
plow being off the rails at or near the 
Scotch Settlement crossing, and at 
the rate of speed the train was going 
could not be stopped until the plow 
carried the train off the bridge, which 
caused the bridge to go down; and 
we believe that had the Scotch Set
tlement crossing been properly clear
ed out before the train came along, 
the accident might not have happen-

London, Feb. 24—Although yester
day's debate in the House of Lords 
regarding the sale of honors was con
ducted on non-party lines, during the 
time when the Upper House had
strongly seized the idea of purifying, _ „ _ -, ,
political practices It had the sem-|Small Decrease ShOWD—L0W- 
blance of being aimed at the govern
ment. Lord Selborn’a argument main
ly directed Itself against financial sup
porters of political parties. He de
clared that the sale of honors was the 
subject of scoffing at the theatres, and 
suggeted that the time was coming 
when the rich would be able to pur
chase a Victoria Cross medal.

Dukes were denounced at the Ex
pense of persons anxious for duel table decrease in the high cost of liv- 
honors though Lloyd George while ing is recorded ln the index number 
denouncing dukes drew most financial f ^ Department of Labor for the support from them in his land cam- ™ ueparwuem Iur lUB
paign. month of January, 1914.

Lord Charnwood offered an amend-1 number for the first month of the new 
ment that a royal commlssoln should year wtt8 i36.5,* while that for the pro* 
be appointed to clear the government .. w_ntll nf iw«mh»r w«a i»7 i from whom he received his own honor cedlng monUV°f December was 137.1, 
recently. land for January of 1913 it was also

Lord Crewe, leader of the govern-1137.1. 
ment, held that the political atmos
phere Is clear ln comparison with the, „ .. .. .... . ..
days of the pocket borough. Lord ,or “onths, the slight decline
Charnwood withdrew his amendment I being diie to lower prices in dairy pro* 
for the appointment of a royal com- ducts, fruits and vegetables, testâtes,
mission, and the upshot of the debate! . - . ___ a.was a mere expression of the House’s and fuelB’ ^though animals and ”“*** 
opinion. were considerably high-

The chief Increase as compared With 
January of 1913 were in cattle and 
beef, dairy products, woolens, silks, 
hides, boots and shoes, lumber end 
house furnishings. Important In 
on the other hand, were recorded in 
fish, canned vegetables, miscellaneous 
foods, metals, fuel, paints, oils and 
furs.

Explosive Was Meant for Firms Who Supplied Sub-Con- 
Bishop in Whose Office they tractors on Transcontinental 
Were Killed — Vicar’s Lose Heavily— Contractors 
Daughter Becomes Insane. Get Long End.er Prices in Dairy Products, 

Fruits, Vegetables and 
Fuels. Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The Minister of ed. 

Railways is confronted with a diffi
culty which may have to be solved by 
the courts. It appears that a number 
firms which provided supplies to the 
sub-contractors on the M. P. and J. T. 
Davis contracts on the National Trans
continental Railway have been hard 
hit, as they have lost much money and 
have applied to Mr. Cochrane for re
dress if it is possible for him to ac
complish this. In this report of the 
investigators Messr. Guteltus and 
Lynch Staunton It is stated that M. P. 
and J. T. Davis got a clear rake-off on 
their contracts of 3740,000 without do
ing anything for the money.

When cases of this kind come be
fore the Minister be is usually able to 
deal with contractors of this kind by 
keeping back a portion of the subsi
dies, but ln this case there are no 
subsidies as the work ' was a govern
ment work.

White nothing definite has been done 
in the matter yet, it is expected that 
Mr. Cochrane will endeavor to have 
Messrs. Davis adjust the difficulty 
amicably. The attitude of the present 
government is that in a case of this 
kind sub-contractors should not In all 
fairness be allowed to lose mony while 
the firms really responsible secure à 
great rake-off they did not earn.

Debreczin, Hungary, Feb. 23—Five 
clergymen were killed by a bomb ex
plosion today in the office of Bishop 
Mlklessy, a prelate of the Greek 
Catholic church. The Bishop himself, 
who Is supposed to jhave been the 
object of the outrage, had a narrow 
escape.

The victims Include 'the Bishop’s 
vicar, whose daughter on hearing of 
her father’s death became Insane.

The creation of a Greek Catholic 
bishopric here a year ago provoked 
much hostility.

MEMBERS mm 
FDR THE OPENING

We further recommend that the 
owners of tbo Moncton and Ructouchr- 
Railway put guard rails on all bridges 
on the read."

The above Is the verdict of the cor
oner’s Jury In tho Inquest held on the 
four victims of the M. and B. wreck 
which occurred last Friday at Scotch 
Settlement.

Coroner Botsford at Scotch Settle
ment took the evidence of Conductt r 
John McFadden, Brakeman John Mc
Clintock, Theophilus Fountain, section 

Theophllus Gogain, section fore- 
Eddie L. McNalrn, snow shovel- 
the wrecked train, and Samuel

/ Ottawa, Feb. 23.—A slightly precep*

Special to The Standard.
Fredericten, Feb. 23.—The advance 

guard of members of the legislature 
started to arrive here this evening for 
Hi opining of legislature on Thursday. 
This evening’s early trains brought 
a number of members, including Hon. 
J. A. Murray, minister of agriculture, 
p.nd George B. Jones, M. L. A., for

The Index

man, 
man;
1er on
L. Wilbur, bridge foreman.Thla la the first decrease recorded

TUNNEL UNDER 
THE CHANNEL

LIBELOUS ATTACK ON MEMBERS 
OF GOVT IN AMERICAN PAPER

COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE 
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL PROJECT

Ottawa Corespondence to Boston American Contains Serious 
Charges in Connection With National Transcontinental 
Railway Report.* The increase In cattle and beet aa 

compared with January of last year
Hon. Robert Rogers Don’t Intend to Make Recommendations I tor’j.^ü^t'îaH^'as'mi Lumber 

Unless the Commercial Feasibility of Such a Stupendous | .î" rtTï1>tor19j«Mry1*rf 

Undertaking is Gone Into.
ID WORD TET OF THE 

STEINER LIEU
matter .annot bo allowed to pass on 
tills occasion.

Tito article in the Boston American 
says that the $40,000,000 graft ha* 
shrunk under analysis according to 
CaPttiltaTi^lcaderH to u possible $7,000. 
Then it goes on to say that a mislead
ing summary was sent out by Mr. 
Cochrane that. Premier Bon!»" la h* 
ing bitterly criticized S>r allowing the 
report to go forth, and uses the ex
pression which has created the chi*»f 
anger amongst Conservatives that tho 
Premier, it is declared, was guilty «if 
something close to misconduct In »*f- 
ilco. The article roe« on to misrepre
sent Mr. Borden's attitude regarding 
the N. T. It. affair, making out that he 
is simply attempting to discredit 
Wilfrid Laurier, w'hile lis himself 
at the time tht contract w*r-a 1st, fa>. 
enable tv the plan. It is asserted that 
there is a nlger in the wood-pile and 
that it is imply an effort on the part 
of the Grand Trunk to repudiate the 
contract to operate* this divin I or. end 
pay three per cent 9h the cost. Rut 
it la the libellous statement euggest
ing that the Premier lut* kttàii guilty 
of misconduct which has created the 
trouble.

The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Boston American could not be located , 
this evening.

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 23—It is evident 
that the report of the investigation 
into the National Transcontinental 
Railway Is going to create interest in 
a direction other than was anticipat
ed by Messrs. Guteliira and Lynch- 
Staunton. There is considerable in- 

Sydney, N. 8., Feb. 23.—A report donation in governmental circles ov- 
received from Loulsburg late tonight or Beveral statements made by the 
states that the coal steamer Llngan, correspondent of the Boston Amerl- 
four days overdue from Boston, has can in its Issue jof yesterday. The Ot 
not yet been heard of. It Is conjee- tawa correspondent of that newspaper 
lured that she may be one of these jg a united States subject, who cane 
steamers rported outsid the Ice off to Ottawa about three years ago. 
8t. Esprit, C. B., by the steamer 8ome time ago this rame correspond- 
Cape Breton which arrived at Louis- ent made libellous and false state- 
burg this evening from Halifax. ments in the Boston American coa-

v cernlng the Hiîdson Bay Railway and
tiie minister in charge of the enter
prise, Hon. Frank Cochrane. At that 
time a semi-official announcement ap
peared in a ^number of Canadian 
papers to the effect that action was 
going to be taken against the corres
pondent responsible for the libels.

The Boston American represents* 
tlves fled to the United States and af
ter the affair had blown over some
what he returned to Ottawa promising 
to be good aùd nothing was done.

He has gone further this time. He 
makes a direct attack on the Prime 
Minister himself and one of the. cab
inet ministers today states that the

Request in House that if Pro

ject is 'Revived Naval Ex

perts’ Opinion be Received 
Before Action is Taken,

x
Dairy product, have rlaen from rtl.c 

I ln January ot 1613 to <79.3 In January 
—— at 1614. Fruit* end v**etablee stand
Sir Wilfrid Laurie,, in brin,l„ the ! ^^“araOUAwa, Feb. 23—“I would not be 

doing justice to myself, to the depart
ment over whiçh 1 have the honor to 
preside, to my colleagues or to pari lit 
ment," said Hon. Rob t Rogers In 
speaking tonight ot the Georgian Bay 
Canal project, after Sir Willrid Laur
ier had urged it upon the attention at 
the government. "If I came here with 
a recommendation regarding this 
great work without first having had 
a thorough Investigation made as to 
tho commercial feasibility of the un
dertaking."

Mr. Roger, went on to say that the 
commission would be an honorary one 
and would be appointed shortly. He 
did not believe, he said, that any long 
delay would be necessary aa a result 
af the commission's appointment Ev
an it Iha commissioners were unable 
th report at a comparatively early 
date upon the commercial aspect of 
the: project, as a whole they would 
probably be able to prepare a report 
dealing with a portion of the matter 
at ill events and in deciding upon his
- -* ----- ,e In regard to the canal he

guided by their findings.

S'uTroÆ ratTolarTe I December ia.t U, 1,0.3 in Janumy C
of an intention £VcLpV“J ™ 

many requests for action in respect to I not peculiar to Canada. In the United

’ * represent» 1^ weg 57<7 u compared with 68.2 for

government had
London, Feb. 24—In the House of 

Commons yesterday, Mr. Ronald Mc
Neill asked the Prime Minister wheth
er he was aware that an attempt was 
being made to revive the project of 
a tunnel under the channel, and if so, 
whether the present proposal differed 
in any material respect from that con
demned by military opinion many 
years ago, and consequently vetoed by 
the government; and whether he had 
any information showing this opinion 
to have changed. If not, he trusted 
the government would undertake not 
to sanction the construction of a tun
nel until the subject is win consid
ered by a committee of naval and mil
itary experts, trod give the house an 
opportunity of discussing It 

Premier Asquith replied 
the Investigation now being conduct
ed on behalf of the government is 
completed, it would be inadvisable to 
give a detailed reply.

tlons were made that the govern-. __
ment's effort» should be devoted to lh* p”ce'JS*.Z r’nift™ 
the St Lawrence route end nothing wllh tL6/'
done regarding the development of ?> af‘Kg fî'r £n£0? 
the Georgian Bay canal and the Otto- J"0* m3, *nd 66'5 ,or JlnMT
ev!irrl(bTn»da*d?,i JimniJ’îüe I The Index number of La Reforme
It La^e. Lre oHL fSrïn Economique of Parle. France, .toed at 
rL 114.6 for December of 1913 as compar
Bay and Ottawa rtvar route, but need- . _•»«. hk* fnr November and 117 2 ed them both to care for the increas- ^ tor Novem8>er and
Ing volume of Canadian business. The1 ror January-
ŒUmVrtVuÆrL^I^PAN AND FRANCE TO LAND

MARINES IN MEXICO CITY.

TORDHTO CITY COUNCIL 
Will SHIRE II EXPENSE

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Ten thousand 
dollars was voted by the Toronto city 
council today towards defraying the 
expenses of the Mendelssohn choir of 
this city, On Its tour to Europe, next 
year. The total expenses are estimat
ed at $75,000, the greater pSK of 
which Is being subscribed by Toron
tonians.

must be taken some twelve hundred, 
miles, while by the proposed Georgian
Bay canal route the distance would] Washington, Feb. 23.—Intimations 
be about 960 miles. channels that marines would be lauded

After B. B. Devlin, (Wright))),) had I by Japan and France to act as lega- 
spoken endorsing the demand for the "tlon guards in Mexico City along with

those of Great Britain and Germany.

that until

(Continued on page S)«4 ild be tL- /
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